$14.95

$11.95

$7.95
$14.95

,peanuts

$10.50

$13.95

or Salt and Pepper

$15.95
$13.95

drief tofu,

$9.95
$11.95
$14.95
$11.95

$15.95
fish sauce,

$13.50
$14.95
$15.50

$15.95

$16.95
,potatoes,

rice powder, fish sauce,

$16.95
tomatoes,
fish sauce,

$16.50
$16.50
$17.50

$12.95
$14.50
$14.95

$16.50
$16.50
$17.50

In accordance with city by laws, single use beverage cups are subject to a charge of $0.25 each
and single use bags are subject to a charge of $0.15 each for the year 2022, and $0.25 each starting 2023
**Please note that not all ingredients are listed, if there are any allergies or dietary concerns please inform your server.
Parties of 6 or more will be subject to a 15% gratuity charge**

$17.95
$17.95
$19.95
$21.95

$16.95

$17.50
$17.50
$19.50

$23.95
$25.95

with soup

$25.95

$24.95

(sliced meat)

$6.50

$2.75

$6.50

$3.25

$7.95

ST-303 Sticky rice

$3.25
$1.50

$7.95

$1.00

$9.95
$4.00

with main course
Roti

$8.50

$6.00
$4.00

$6.50
1 oz

Red or white sangria topped with
lychee liqueur, fresh juice and fruits

1 oz

5 oz

JASMINE TEA

330ml

JASMINE TEA

1 oz

$2.25
$5.50
$4.75
$4.95
$4.95
$4.00
$4.50

1 oz

$8.95
$2.75

1.5 oz

TAXES NOT INCLUDED

In accordance with city by laws, single use beverage cups are subject to a charge of $0.25 each
and single use bags are subject to a charge of $0.15 each for the year 2022, and $0.25 each starting 2023
**Please note that not all ingredients are listed, if there are any allergies or dietary concerns please inform your server.
Parties of 6 or more will be subject to a 15% gratuity charge**

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS

3:00PM - 6:00PM
$7.00
$9.00
$10.00
$13.50
$12.50
$13.00
$12.50

$13.50

FISH SAUCE,

FISH SAUCE, PEANUTS

In accordance with city by laws, single use beverage cups are subject to a charge of $0.25 each
and single use bags are subject to a charge of $0.15 each for the year 2022, and $0.25 each starting 2023

TAXES NOT INCLUDED

Mon - Fri
11:00am - 3:00pm
(except holiday)

13

.50

$

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS

11:00AM - 3:00PM
Marine Gateway Pink
Elephant Lunch Combo

Lunch combo served with Veggie spring roll , Green salad
& Steamed Thai jasmine rice

CHOICE OF CHICKEN, BEEF, TOFU OR MIXED VEGETABLES

.........................

.........................

.........................

.........................

SAUTEED

L1. SAUTEED CASHEW NUTS
With bell peppers, onions & carrots

L2. PAD PRIK KHING

FRIED RICE

L8. KHOA PAD

( Thai jasmine rice not included )
With egg, diced onions, carrots & bell peppers

L9. KRA POA KOOK

Sautéed green beans, bell peppers
in a spicy sauce

(Thai jasmine rice not included )
With Thai chili, diced green beans,
onions, bell peppers, carrots & fresh basil

L3. PAD NAMMAN

Sautéed with Thai black bean sauce, ginger,
pineapple, snap peas & bell peppers

.........................

L4. PAD PAK

.........................

Sautéed with oyster sauce

L10. THAI RED CURRY

L5. PAD KING GINGER

Sautéed fresh celery, ginger, mushroom,
onions & bell peppers

........................
STIR FRIED NOODLES
........................
L6. PAD THAI

( Thai jasmine rice not included )
Stir-fried rice noodles with tamarind sauce,
tofu, egg, topped with raw bean sprouts,
ground peanuts & lime

L7. PAD KEE MOA

THAI CURRY

(Thai jasmine rice not included)
Stir-fried rice noodles with Thai chili, diced green
beans, onions, bell peppers, carrots & fresh basil

With coconut milk, bell peppers,
bamboo shoots & fresh basil

L11. THAI MATSAMAN CURRY
Simmered rich and tantalizing
coconut curry with onions,
potatoes topped with cashew nuts

L12. THAI GREEN CURRY
With coconut milk, bell peppers,
snap peas, eggplant, carrots
& fresh basil

ADD $2 for soft drink or fish cake (3 pcs)
ADD $3 for more chicken, beef, tofu or Veggies,
Tom yum soup with mixed veggie

ADD $5 for more prawns
Substitute with Prawns $4.00
Substitute with Brown Rice $1.00

-- Available for Take Out In accordance with city by laws, single use beverage cups are subject to a charge of $0.25 each
and single use bags are subject to a charge of $0.15 each for the year 2022, and $0.25 each starting 2023
No substitutions. Please note that not all ingredients are listed,
if there are any allergies or dietary concerns please inform your server.

Additional Charges:

I Curry sauce (s) $3.00 I Hot sauce (s) $0.50 (apply to take out)

Chef Special

廚師推介

$37
THAI BBQ CHICKEN SET
THAI STYLE BBQ CHICKEN (HALF) 泰式燒雞 (半隻)
GREEN PAPAYA SALAD 青木瓜沙律
STICKY RICE 糯米飯

$30
THAI PORK CHEEK SET
THAI STYLE BBQ PORK CHEEK 泰式豬頸脊
GREEN PAPAYA SALAD 青木瓜沙律
STICKY RICE 糯米飯

$30
DEEP FRIED POMFRET FISH WITH MANGO SAUCE
芒果醬汁酥炸金倉魚

$31.95
RED CURRY DUCK (HALF) WITH PINEAPPLE
菠蘿紅咖喱鴨 (半隻)

$31.95
DUCK (HALF) WITH THAI BASIL CHILI KRA PAU
泰式九層塔爆炒鴨 (半隻)

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAXES. 價格不含稅
In accordance with city by laws, single use beverage cups are subject to a charge of $0.25 each
and single use bags are subject to a charge of $0.15 each for the year 2022, and $0.25 each starting 2023

Chef Special

廚師推介

COMBO FOR TWO 二人套餐

COMBO FOR TWO 二人套餐

A

B

SPRING ROLLS (2pc)
CHICKEN SATAY (2pc)
MATSAMAN CURRY BEEF
MIXED SEAFOOD
W/ BASIL CHILI
STEAMED JASMINE RICE
DESSERT OF THE DAY

泰式素春捲
串燒沙爹雞
瑪沙曼咖哩牛肉
九層塔炒海鮮
泰式茉莉白飯
是日甜品

GOONG NOON HEA (PRAWNS
WRAPPED W/ NOODLES) (2pc)
CHICKEN TOM KHA SOUP
RED CURRY DUCK W/ PINEAPPLE
GARLIC PEPPER TIGER PRAWNS
W/ BROCCOLI
STEAMED JASMINE RICE
DESSERT OF THE DAY

脆面炸大蝦
泰式椰汁雞湯
菠蘿紅咖喱鴨 (半隻)
蒜蓉百家利老虎蝦
泰式茉莉白飯
是日甜品

$58

$74

COMBO FOR FOUR 四人套餐

COMBO FOR FOUR 四人套餐

A

B

SPRING ROLLS (4pc)
GOONG NOON HEA (4pc)
MATSAMAN CURRY BEEF
MIXED SEAFOOD
W/ BASIL CHILI
STIR FRIED CASHEW NUTS
& CHICKEN
PAD THAI W/ CHICKEN
STEAMED JASMINE RICE
DESSERT OF THE DAY

泰式素春捲
脆面炸大蝦
瑪沙曼咖哩牛肉
九層塔炒海鮮
腰果炒雞片
泰式雞片炒河粉
泰式茉莉白飯
是日甜品

SHRIMP CAKES (4pc)
CHICKEN TOM KHA SOUP
SOM TOM PAPAYA SALAD
RED CURRY DUCK W/ PINEAPPLE
STIR FRIED EGGPLANTS W/ BASIL
DEEP FRIED POMFRET FISH
W/ MANGO SAUCE
GARLIC PEPPER TIGER PRAWNS
W/ BROCCOLI
STEAMED JASMINE RICE
DESSERT OF THE DAY

$114

泰式蝦餅
泰式椰汁雞湯
青木瓜沙律
菠蘿紅咖喱鴨
泰式炒茄子
芒果醬汁酥炸金倉魚
蒜蓉百家利老虎蝦
泰式茉莉白飯
是日甜品

$152

COMBO FOR SIX 六人套餐
SHRIMP CAKES (6pc)
CHICKEN TOM KHA SOUP
SOM TOM PAPAYA SALAD
DUCK (HALF) W/ THAI BASIL CHILI KRA PAU
STIR FRIED EGGPLANTS W/ BASIL
DEEP FRIED POMFRET FISH W/ MANGO SAUCE
MATSAMAN CURRY WITH OXTAIL
GARLIC PEPPER TIGER PRAWNS W/ BROCCOLI
STEAMED JASMINE RICE
DESSERT OF THE DAY

泰式蝦餅
泰式椰汁雞湯
青木瓜沙律
泰式九層塔爆炒鴨 (半隻)
泰式炒茄子
芒果醬汁酥炸金倉魚
瑪沙曼咖哩燴牛尾
蒜蓉百家利老虎蝦
泰式茉莉白飯
是日甜品

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAXES. 價格不含稅
In accordance with city by laws, single use beverage cups are subject to a charge of $0.25 each
and single use bags are subject to a charge of $0.15 each for the year 2022, and $0.25 each starting 2023

$218

